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., MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

,sECREr:p INODIS /XGDS 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

PARTICIPANTS: 	 Johannes den Uyl, Prime Minister of the Netherlands 
Max van der Stoel, Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Robert Tammenoms Bakker 
Charles Rutten, Director General for Political Affairs 

Pre sident Ford 
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State and 

Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs 
Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, Deputy Assistant to the 

Pre sident for National Security Affair s 

DATE &: TIME: 	 Wednesday - May 14, 1975 
10:43 - 11:47 a. m. 

PLACE: 	 The Oval Office 

The White House 


[The press entered the room. There was small talk about soccer. The press 
left. ] 

Pre sident: It will take time for soccer to compete with football here but it 

is picking up. 


It is a real pleasure to meet you. ·1 am looking forward to the opportunity to 

see you in Brussels. For twenty-five years I represented more people of 

Dutch extraction than any other Congressman. I know the AmericCi.n Dutch 

and there have been many distinguished people from your country who visited 

here. 


den Uyl: I appreciate the opportunity to meet with you and what you say about 

the Dutch settlers. The people around Grand Rapids are Calvinist and most 

of them left because the church became too libertarian. The Netherlands is 

still a Calvinist country -- we stick to principles. That makes our politics 

and now our foreign policy a theological affair. The idea of sticking to 

principle regardless of economy or politics is still deep-rooted. 
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President: About 65 percent of my constituency was Dutch. They were mostly 
Calvinist, although some were Dutch Reformed. It's paradoxical that I -- an 
Episcopalian -- could be elected there thirteen times. In my first campaign 
against J onkman, the Dutch Reformed were mad at him and supported me. 

Kissinger: Luns tells a story about a town council in the Netherlands that 
voted to allow mixed bathing. A month later at a council meeting one of the 
councillors complained, "I was at a town swimming pool and there were women 
there. II The others said, IlYes, we voted for mixed bathing and you voted for 
it. II He said, IlBut I thought you meant Catholics." [laughter] 

President: Once they have faith in you, you really have their support. 

den Uyl: Perhaps I could say a few words about Dutch positions. 

I represent a small country. I am aware that compared to mine, your 
responsibilities as a world power are so great I would like to express my 
respect. If I make critical remarks, it is in the context of my knowledge of 
the enormity of your responsibilities and problems. I hope you will under
stand. 

My Government is rather left-wing. I see Dr. Kissinger smiling. 

Kissinger: Because -- I agree with the left-wing element -- you have organized 
so well. 

den Uyl: In the Netherlands, there has been development in the last decade of 
a much more critical attitude toward the U.S. than in the '50's. I dontt think 
it makes sense to explain the past in two minutes, but in today' s situation, 
there are three points of utmost importance from the Dutch viewpoint. 

One, you are wor.ried today about credibility of U. S. commitments to allies. 
That is a problem in the world situation tQday and I understand. But the.re is 
another side --: within NATO and Southern Europe. NATO is to defend freedom 
and democracy. How will it work with the change in Portugal, the imbalance in 
Italy, and the problems in Spain? 

We have worried in the past about Greece and Portugal, but I think the change 
in Portugal has contributed to greater willingness to.cooperate with Europe. 
Particularly young people in my country want to see NATO as a force for 
democracy. My Cabinet wants to aid Portugal, and recognizes the risk of 
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its becoming Communist-dominated. But we think we should strengthen the 
democratic elements which showed such strength in elections. We fear an 
American policy which has supported totalitarian regimes, and supports 
the situation in Spain which would make NATO less acceptable. I am worried 
a bit about that. 

President: Let me comment on Portugal. Our commitment to NATO is as 
valid today as at the outset, and will be so long as I am here. If I have to 
have a knock-down drag-out fight with the Congress, my commitment remains. 
Our action will coincide with our words. 

We, too, were greatly encouraged by the demise of Portuguese dictatorship. 
On the military, we shouldn't kid ourselves that the present governing force 
is any less dictatorial. The election was encouraging, but had little effect 
on the governing bodies. We want to support the democratic forces. But if 
NATO is to be kept a viable organization, we can't have inroads from alien 
elements, and we will take a strong position. We shouldn't kid ourselves 
that good behavior today will insure it for 10 years. Portugalcauld have an 
impact on Italy as you know. NATO loses credibility ~f there are forces 
participating in it without the same dedication to democracy. We will 
encourage democracy in Portugal, but we want full democracy, not what 
they have. 

den Uyl: I agree that the inroads you me:ntion could be a real danger. The 
problem is how to encourage democracy and prevent a dictatorhsip of another 
kind. I think isolating this government and the Armed Forces in power could 
be counter-productive in getting the democratic forces into power. Their 
present strength is not translated into power -- you are right -- but we 
think encouragement will help the social-democratic forces to get into positions 
of authority and move the government in the right direction. I am afraid your 
approach could be an argument for the Communists to draw in the Soviet Union 
for help. 

van der Stoel: We are as worried as you about Communism. We tend to think 
we should not get upset yet, but feel we should establish a presence to counter 
the Communist influence. We can't afford to take the risk to stop the process 
of communization in Portugal. 

President: I don't think we should stop trying, but they [the Communists] have 
taken over the key elements of the society. 
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Kissinger: I agree. We must also ask, is it becoming a C,ommunist state, 
or a Yugoslavia or Algeria, which would stay in NATO as protection against 

, the United States, not the Soviet Union. The effect on Italy could be pro
fOurid. Our ai,d could legitimize the regime, this being an example to Italy 
with much greater dangers for all of Europe than for us •. 

den Uyl: You are right. The Communists carne within one percent in 
France last year. You say you are opposed to CommuniSt participatiol,.l 
in the government. You know som~ .Christian Democrats in It:aly foresee 
that•. I don't think you can prevent in Southern EurO.pe Comro,unist parties 
organizing a considerable part of the electorate anifthus parti~Jpating in 
governments. It is possible that that would upset the~'t>asis of'.~ATO,": .. But 
it is possible to have a development where in Portuga1 these for.~es~epend
ing on the Soviet Union wi1l prevail? The problem may adseinf5pain in ,a 
year or so. I think we need the strategy of supporting these,Jorces even 
if it means here and there permitting Communist partici.pation.in Cabinets. 
I think there is no better way in Southe\"nEurope. lam afrai4,::y.·ou are 
pursuing the wrong course in those countries and'iWill pushth,~maway 
rather than attracting them. . . 

President: We can be sympathetic for Soares ahd his people, but that 

doesn't have much impact o,n the government. We liked thee1e.ction 

results, but its impact on the government is negligible. If Soares were 

in an influential position in the government, we would be happy. 


den Uyl: .The choice is do you write off Portugal or do Y01,lta.ke the risk 
of Cotnmu:riist parties and keeping Portugal an ally, hoping .that democracy 
wins? . It is a ris~. " 

van del' Stoel: .It depends on how hopeless you seej,t. We think there are 
forces on which can be bu~lt this strength. We cOQ.ldaid~h~m ,and make it 
clear we ~ould do more as, they move toward democraCy. ' '11; ,dep~;qds on' , 
your evaluation of t~e hopelessness. 

Kissinger: We donIt consider it hopeless. It dep¢rids onh.~w you see ijle, 
best way to help. We haven't stopped aid. 

den Uyl: Then there is the problem of Spain. (think there l,'tS~gr"at 
danger in Spain of a Communist taJ:teover.: Th~~e i,samona,tc;.hJElttr'e'O(\;, 
in Spain, but there isa risk if moderate forces 'inSpainand'ipo:i:tugal are 

pushed away and have to depend on the SOviet,pnipni'lil he1:pfUld i,Jlf,luence. 

There is still time to strengthen the1titocierl!t-t,E;:forces 'in. Spain looking to 

developments of the next few years. 1 

' 
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President: How much would have to change before you ,could see Spain 
playing a role in Europe? 

den Uyh Our standard is free, .elections. That is what counts~ 

van der Stoel: It certainly counts. 'Spain is characterized by a regime 
on the way out and no oneknow~ what will replace it. Weare already 
in a transition. The question is ho~ to get in position to:coope:rate with 
the moderate forces in Spain. ' 

den Uyl: There is a socialist party ready to cooperate with the Christian 

Democratic forces. I think there are possibilities for the democratic ' 

forces. 


Kissinger: That may be the same as Portugal, that the Communists, 
Monarchists, etc., may be better organized than the·:~~cia1ists.With 
ali respect to Soares, he is a: better speaker than organizer. It is 
They may have leftist elements in the military. 

den Uyl: The chances of Communism in Spain are less. There is a 
stronger political tradition antithetical to the Communists. But a Com
munist could take advantage of the ignorance of young officers -,;. as in 
Portugal where we are paying for 50 years of dictatorship. These are 
ignorant people, not ideological Communists. 

Two, with respect to the Third World: Years ago I was involved in de
colonization. At that time there was strong American pressure to de
colonize. My generation has the image of the United States as the 
protagonist of the Third World. Point Four, also: the US stood for 
development aid. Tha.t was your signal for a new attitude toward the 
Third World. Due to our Calvinist tradition, aid has become a 
pOlitical issue. We all are bound to give 1 1/2% of the national 
revenue to aid. It comes from moral and theological involvement 
so typical for the Dutch. The US is defending a market:e~onomy, in 
general. 

.. 
Kissinger: We are trying now to indicate a morepositlye attitnde. 

> ": 

. " ",,, 

den Uyl: I agree•. The present system has servedu,8 Well.. At't,h.eilame' 

time~e arefacedwith a problem. There i8:Jl~ c6#sutners-prooticers 

conference. "I like Dr. Kissinger's positiveEiugge~tionf.qi'a follow· on 

consumer-producers confere~ce,.1Sutthereare CO'llntries who don't"want 
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to restrict the discussion to energy. We have to face the UN discussion 
and how we could get the consumer-producers conference, how we could 
~ontribute.tothe restructuring of the world economic order. We recognize 
your pOSitive suggestion for anew preparatory conference. 

"Kissinger: And,to include raw materiah. 

van der Stoel: That is key. 

d~n Uyl:. But you, favor price by pric;e, but tbt 'isa detail. ,It is a 
.	~'onfuseq picture. There are many fora in wqichit i'e' discussed, like 

thef,QECD..The US is still givingsubstantialdeV~lop;r;nent aid and I 

,t:b,tnk wene,ed leadership from the US in making~tli'e cha:nges in the :world 
.. ec@:;.otny. I don't say the US is doing nothing. There is much bad about 

how the 77 behave. But there is a way to get'sympathy and support in the 

Third World. 


President: I think we llave shown leadership over recent years in food - 
not 'only giving food but technical assistance, to make them less dependent 
onus. We have no apologies. We are willing to talk. I wouldn't want 
conunodity agreements to indicate that we want a change in the world 
order. Ten or fifty commodity agreements don't for me indicate a change 
in the world order. --hot'as long as I am here. ' 

Ki,.sJ!5inser: It is a fruitless debate. I said weare willing to expand the 
t, . 

system to give otl).ers a greater sense of participation. They want a new 
order. If we have a consum.er- producer conference, we will have to talk 
abput allcommoditie s. But if we do it formally, it would insure a deadlock. 
We agree to a link, but, we should be practical. Yamani agrees, tf we 
would talk ~ommodities after energy. 

den Uyl: .' They want a linkbatween their strong position in oil and that of 
other commodities. That is reasonable -- they want more way in existing 
institutions. 

Kissinser: That is okay. 

denUyl: The attitude of the majority of the developing countries was 
.moderate. Th~point is that Dr. Kissinger made a big step forward; we 
wouldlikethe.US to take the lead in offering some conditions on whl:ch 
thed~alogufl'can be continued. If it is not done before Septe;m.ber, it could 
become' a confrontationbetw~en developing and developed countries • 
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President: The Secretary tried yesterday to say that leadership in food 

was not the only area. 


Kissinger: We can continue at lunch. 


President: We can continue this at dinner. 


den UyI: I hope you will excuse :my frankness. 
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